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RCx: The pandemic-proof plan
to improve building performance
COVID-19 has drastically changed how we occupy and
use our buildings. Decreased occupancy combined
with shutting down and reopening buildings poses
questions to building operators. What now is the
right amount of ventilation? Or the right operating
schedule? Are modifications needed to control
systems to adjust for changes in scheduled use?
Add to that reductions in revenues for many
operations, and it’s clear there’s a need to run
buildings more efficiently.
A recommissioining (RCx) study can answer these
questions and more, while helping to optimize safety
when it’s needed and to adjust operations to maximize
efficiency when a building isn’t occupied.

of all types have found outstanding results and
impressive savings:
A K-12 school recently achieved over
$21,000 of energy savings per year.
An industrial facility locked in over
$70,000 of annual savings.
If your building has a digital
control system, it’s likely an
excellent candidate for an
RCx study.

Commissioning is the process of ensuring that
systems are designed, installed, tested, and
capable of being operated and maintained
according to the owner’s operational needs.
Recommissioning is the application of that
process to ensure that the facility continues to
operate and perform to meet the owners’ needs.

An RCx study will help you find energy cost savings
using your building’s existing HVAC system and digital
building controls. This means you can cut energy
expenses with minimal capital investment and without
sacrificing occupant comfort or safety.
Research completed by Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory, Portland Energy Conservation, Inc., and the
Energy Systems Laboratory at Texas A&M University
indicates that recommissioning is one of the most
cost-effective ways to improve energy efficiency in
commercial buildings. That research analyzed more
than 224 new and existing commissioned buildings.
Results showed both energy and non-energy benefits.
Median commissioning costs were $0.27 per square
foot, energy savings were 15
percent, and simple
payback was 0.7 years.
Customers participating in our Turnkey RCx program
(available through the Minnesota Conservation
Improvement Program, or CIP) have saved an average
of 16 percent in annual energy consumption with
efficiency measures that produce a simple payback
of less than two years. Customers with buildings

RCx program process
for Minnesota customers

Enroll

Contact one of our EMRs to
complete a program application.
Sites are screened for potential.
Digital building HVAC controls
are required.

Find

Engineer identifies HVAC
improvement strategies for your
existing control system.
Work with your contractor to
implement measures.

Save

RCx pays back in less than two years.
Engineering costs are reimbursed.
Save $15,000 or more (depending
on your building).

Waubun-Ogema-White Earth School District case study
After enrolling in our Turnkey
RCx Lite program (also available
through the Minnesota CIP), the
Waubun-Ogema-White Earth School
District saved over $16,000 on
their energy costs allowing them
to reallocate that money for other
student and facility needs. A quick
impact building exam conducted by
our program implementation partner
Michaels Energy, identified energysaving opportunities to improve the
school’s HVAC system performance.
Tweaks took less than one day to
make, and the school paid no
out-of-pocket costs.

Opportunities

One of the biggest opportunities
Michaels Energy discovered was a
heat recovery ventilator (HRV) that
wasn’t recovering heat as originally
intended. With corrections in place,
we calculated $10,400 in bill

savings by reducing annual energy
consumption by 204,000 kilowatthours (kWh).

Verified savings

One year after project completion
annual savings exceeded
expectations — reaching 250,000
kWh — which now saves the school
$16,700 every year! The project cut
the building’s energy use by
13 percent and carbon emissions by
358,250 pounds.

Additional benefits

The energy-efficiency improvements
helped facilities management staff
better understand the building
control and HRV systems. Even
student complaints about odor in
the locker room served by the HRV
have decreased!

Moving forward

After discussing project savings,

Waubun School Superintendent
Lisa Weber commented, “We
can allocate these resources to
other things, like student needs,
curriculum, and facility needs. As
long as we’re meeting our building
needs, it’s great to have the money
to allocate elsewhere.” For anyone
considering the program she says,
“It’s worth the study!”

Take your energy efficiency to the next level
with a Building Automation System
A Department of Energy study on
commercial buildings found an
average total energy savings of
29 percent across various climates
when a building automation
system (BAS) was properly tuned
or installed.
A BAS will control energy cost using
set points for various sensors in
the system. These include space
temperatures, pressure, humidity,
flow rate, light levels, and carbon
dioxide levels. A BAS also will
manage electricity demand costs
by cycling between systems during

peak times. And advanced data
collection options may provide
alerts, charting, and visualizations
to aid with troubleshooting and
preventative maintenance.

5. Lower equipment life cycle costs
6. Increased safety
and security

Building automation
system benefits
1. Energy and operational efficiency
2. Automated system monitoring
and control
3. Information for efficient decision
making
4. System optics and alerts that
reduce the risk of system failures

A team of energy experts
is available to help you
Meet Jeff Hoff
Energy Management
Representative (EMR)
Jamestown and Oakes areas
Jeff stepped into the
position of energy advisor
to commercial customers
in the Jamestown and Oakes, North Dakota,
areas this past March. He brings more
than 23 years of experience including a
15-year term as Customer Service Manager
in Jamestown. Prior to that he held spots
as Division Accountant and Lead Customer
Service Representative. Give Jeff, or one of
our other representatives, a call for help in
planning your next energy-related project.
If you have a project to discuss call one of
our representatives at 800-493-3299.
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